
Question Bank  

Q.1)  Write one word for the following sentences :- 
           

a) One who denies in the existence of God. 
b) Fit to eat or consume. 
c) Suitable to be choosen. 
d) A person whose behaviour is peculiar. 
e) One who believes in faith. 
f) Life history of a person written by another. 

 
Q.2) Differentiate the pair of words by making sentences : 
 

a) Adept & Adopt      b) Adverse & Averse  c) Continual & Continuous  d) Eligible and Illegible  
e)    Heir & Hare  f) Bail & Bale. 
 

Q.3) Fill in the blanks by choosing the words from the brackets . 
 
         ( since, to, with, in for, from, across, at )  

a) He has been ill  ...... two months.  
b) He swam ....... the river. 
c) He is very good ....... Maths. 
d) I have a great affection ..... you. 
e) Ram writes a letter....... lnk.  

 
Q.4)    What does the following  abbreviation stands for(pertaining  to Railways) 
 

i) ACD  ii)NAIR  iii) FR  iv) SPAT   v ) CONCOR   vi)  POL   vii) OHE  
 

Q.5) Write hindi meening of the following : 
 

a) Account Objection  b) Action may be taken accordingly  c) Justification  d) Non-stock items  
e) Security deposit  f) Source of supply  g) Do the needful   h) Post facto sanction accorded  
i) Summarily renected  j) Chase the case  k) Sanctioned as proposed l) Seen, issue     

 
Q. 6) Match the following Masculine and Feminine gender : 
 
           

Masculine gender Feminine gender 

1) Duke Duck 

2) Gander Roe 

3) Wizard Bitch 

4) Duck Heifer 

5) Son Aunt 

6) Han Doe 

7) Drake Goose 

8) Bullock Witch 

9) Dog Duchess 

10) Uncle Daughter 

 



Q. 7)  Select the option that is most nearly the opposite in meaning: 
 
      Aweful (normal,  illegal,  practical, common ) 
      Polite (fried, rigid, saucy, heave, coward) 
      Wild ( natural, fame , smart,  diligent,bright ) 
       Miser ( master, higher, spendthrift, miserness ) 
       Tender (slimmer, same, stout, warm, none) 
 
Q. 8)  Complete the following sentences by filling ‘ a ‘   ‘an’ and  ‘ The’ . 
 
a) ....... Sun rises in ....... east. 
b) The World is ....... happy place. 
c) .....Earth moves round ...... Sun. 

 
 

Q.9) Write full form of the following abbreviations: 

RITES, SDGM, CCM, RDSO, MACP, MMIS, CRSE,ADRM,CWE,PNM, COM, CSO 
 

Q.10) What is Rajbhasa Act ? Name the States falling in Category A, B, C as per Rajbhasa Adhiniyam. 

 

Q.11) Name the various types of leave in Indian Railways. Write at least seven names. 

 

Q.12)  Indicate True or False:  

 
a) Buffer of C Category safety items is 01 month. 
b) Allocation code consists of 12 digits. 
c) Depot transfer is a true issue. 
d) Unit code of set is 05. 
e) Depot staff is not governed by HOER. 
f) Indian Railway if divided into 17 Zones. 
g) Suspension is a punishment. 
h) Depot code of Diesel Store Depot, Jamalpur is 123. 
i) Casual  leave is a recorded  leave. 
j) Any Safety item below 3MC stock is treated as nil stock. 

 
Q.13)  Choose the correct answer from those in brackets: 
 

a) Simple interest of Rs.3500/- for 4 years @ 5% is........(Rs.900 , Rs.700,  Rs.710) 
b)  Find the ratio of 12 gm to 36 Kg .......(100:300, 1:3000, 2:300). 
c) Discount % on a TV marked at Rs.2200/- is sold for Rs. 1980/- is ....(101%, 10%, 10.3%). 
d) -9/12 x the reciprocal of -6/7 = .........( -63/72, 7/8, -54/84). 
e) Convert into % 5:8 .......(62.5%, 72.5%, 62.25% ). 
f) Simplify the expression:-  -3/7 x -4/6 x -2/5 ............( 42/210, -4/35, 6/35 ). 
g) Solve the equation:  2/x=1/3.  X = .......( 2/3, 6, 1/6). 
h) Ram bought 45 cups for Rs. 2500, so cost of each cup is .....( Rs.55.55, Rs.55.33, Rs.55.56 ). 
i) Find the ratio of 20 minutes to 6 hours is ........( 1:16 , 1:18, 1:3 ). 



j) Two dozen of Pens cost Rs.480/-  , find the cost of 36 Pens ......( Rs.490, Rs. 720, Rs.780 ). 
 
 

Q.14) Choose the correct answer from those in the brackets : 
 

a)  .......... is the head of the Electrical department . ( CEE, CE, CETE ). 
b) Wheels are manufactured at ........( DLW, RCF, RWF ). 
c) ......... is the head of the Division . ( CWM, ADRM, SRM ). 
d) Diesel Loco Modernization Works is situated at .........( Chennai, Kapurtha;s , Patiala ). 
e) Headquarter of South East Central Railway is .........( Secundrabad, Bilaspur, Hubli ). 

 
Q.15) Select the option that is most nearly the same in meaning :  
     

a)  Disaster  ( deface, injure, decline, misfortune, sickness ). 
b) Narrare ( recite, need, offer, vile, essential ). 
c) Patron ( merciful, supporter, shelter, pitiful, polite ). 
d) Bleak ( benison, backing, cheerless, bribe, conduct ). 
e) Abrupt ( hasty, pointed, alter, narrow,adapt ). 

 
Q.16) Select the option that is most nearly the opposite in meaning.  
 

a) Natural ( unnatural, normal, artificial, practical, uncommon ). 
b) Thick ( fat, big, higher, none, large , thin ). 
c) Timid ( tried, rigid, braver,brave, coward ). 
d) Cool ( hot, same hot, hottest, worm, none). 
e)  
f) Wise ( foolish , intelligent, smart, diligent, bright ). 

 
Q.17)  Complete the following sentences by filling in ‘’ a’,  “ an ‘’ and  ‘” the “: 
 

a) Copper is ....... useful and conductive metal. 
b) Honest men always speak......truth.  
c) Varanasi is ........holy city in India  . 
d) Let us discuss........ matter seriously. 
e) French is .......easy language. 

 
Q.18)  Write full form of the following abbreviations ( pertaining to Indian Railways): 
            IRCTC, , VIRUS, IRCON, COFMOW, SOPBAL, DCRG, CETE, CVC, , AMRS,IRMEE, CPTM. 
 
Q 19) Answer the following. 
 
a)    Find out simple interest of Rs.9600/- for 4 years 9 months @ 7.5% per annum. 
b) Rajdhani  Exp. Is running at 120 Km/Hr. If it crosses a Bridge in 30 seconds, find it’’s length? 
c) By selling a TV for Rs. 22200/- a Shopkeeper gains 11%, find out it’s cost prise. 
d) The length and breadth of a rectangular plot are 3:2, if it’s area is 864 sq m, find it’s dimensions. 
e) The sim of ages of Bimal and his father is 70 years. If father’s age is 2.5 times greater than Bimal’s 

age, find their ages. 
f) Simplify the expression:  4.32+7.68-2.3x1.17-4.62 of0.15. 
g) Solve the equation :    2/x-5/3x=1/3.   

 



Q.20).  The contact period of a safety item is 01.10.2017 to 30.09.2018 whose AAC is 366 sets. Stock  
in Depot is 56 sets, buffer 2 months, find out the actual SRS quantity . 
 
Q.21) Indicate true or false of the following . 
 
a) LCM of 4,6 and 8 is 42. 
b) 15,20,25 and 40 are in proportion. 
c) HCF of 30,42 and 72 is 6. 
d) Longest Railway route in India is Kashmir to Kerala. 
e) Highest gradient Rly. B G line in India from Vishakapattanam to Kirondul. 
Smallest natural number is Zero. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


